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Abstract:  A commercial NS solv er has been employed for simulation and investigation of t he unsteady
flow field inside the tip clearance of a turbine rotor. The main objective of this paper is to introduce a
new method of ener gy loss calculation for the flow field in tip clearance region of a turbine rotor blade.
T his method can be easily used in all kinds of flow fields. Regions of high v iscous effects have been found
to be located near the shroud rather than the blade tip. It is shown t hat the timeaveraged loss of energ y
in tip leakage flow is dissimilar for different rotor blades. This r esult is a helpful hint that can be taken
by blade designers to design nonuniform roto r blades w ith different geometric and aerodynamic loads to
minimize the energy loss.
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透平叶顶泄漏能量损失的数值计算. Mohsen Hassanvand, 王松涛,冯国泰, 王仲奇. 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2004, 17( 3) : 142- 148.
摘 要: 商用 NS 求解器已经被用于透平动叶顶部空隙的非定常流场的模拟和研究。本文介绍了
一种新的用于透平动叶片顶部空隙区域流场计算的能量损失方法,可以方便地用于各种流场。发
现高黏度效应区域位于上端壁附近而不是在叶片顶部。研究表明对于不同的动叶片其顶部泄流
的能量时均损失是不一样的。该结果提供了一个有用的线索, 可以通过叶片设计者设计出不同几
何和空气动力学参数的非统一的动叶片,从而减小能量损失。
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  One of the most important sources of energ y
loss in turbines is t ip leakage f low which is know n
to occupy a considerable portion of overall loss and
if it can be minimized, efficiency of turbines st ill
has the potent ial to be further increased. Due to it s
st rong relat ion w ith total eff iciency, both experi
mental and theoret ical invest ig at ion of t ip leakage
vortex has been one of the main subjects of interest
for many researchers. Detailed invest igat ions on t ip
leakage vortex have been done by Moore and
T ilton[ 1] , Sjolander and Amrud [ 2] . The t radit ional
methodology for est imating the energy loss in t ip
clearance is based on its ult imate effect on total ef
f iciency and finding a sem iempirical relat ion be
tw een t ip clearance and stage loss, such as
Farokhi[ 3] . So, there is no w ay to judge that the
effects inf luencing on total efficiency are to w hat
extent caused direct ly by t ip leakage flow or by
other consequent ef fects. These methods are not
direct ly focused on the energy loss generated locally
by tip leakage.
T herefore, further improvements of f low in
tip clearance demand a better understanding of it s
complex structure and this w ould not be possible if
it is not able to provide an interpretative or a more
realistic presentat ion of the loss. To do so, and to
gain further insights into the details of energy loss,
the energy dissipat ion funct ion has been imple
mented directly. T his new idea seems to be the
simplest and at the same t ime, the most straight
forw ard way to simulate and calculate the energ y
loss caused by viscous effects. Dissipat ion funct ion
can be used as a strong and convenient tool in direct
ident ification and calculat ion of regions of high vis
cous loss.
Results indicate that there exists a st rong in
teract ion betw een leakage f low and annuluswall
boundary layer.
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1  Geometric and Aerodynamic Parameters
T he geometric and aerodynamic parameters of
the stag e are presented in Table 1.
Table 1  The geometric and aerodynamic
parameters of the stage
Stator Rotor
Number of blades 48 106
Radius of blade leading edge/ mm 8. 4 1. 78
Radius of blade trailing edge/ mm 0. 38 1. 12
Blade chord/ mm 128. 1 65. 137
Pitchchord rat io 0. 56 0. 50
Rotat ional speed/ ( r/ min) - 3000
Aspect rat io 0. 72 1. 35
T ip clearance/mm - 1
2  Computational Conditions
A commercial NS solver package, NUME
CA, w hich has already been validated on ax ial
turbines and compressors, has already been em
ployed to simulate the unsteady state flow f ield in
side a turbine stage. The geometry under investiga
t ion is the first stag e of a HP steam turbine com
posed of 48 stator blades and 106 rotor blades. As
the stator/ rotor blade number ratio is close to 1/ 2,
the numerical simulat ion is carried out on a reduced
domain of 1 stator and 2 rotor blade passages. T he
g rid for this study consists of seven computat ional
domains, one domain for the stator w ith 129
st ream w ise  33 pitch wise  65 span w ise nodes,
tw o domains for tw o rotor blades and each of them
hav ing 145 st ream wise  49 pitch w ise  65 span
w ise nodes. The gap betw een each rotor blade and
shroud has been divided into two domains( F ig1) ,
the internal domain is an Htype grid w ith 65
st ream w ise 9 pitch w ise  9 span w ise nodes and
the external domain is Otype w ith 145 stream w ise
 9 pitch wise 9 span w ise nodes.
F ig 1 H& Otype grid on blade tip
  To resolve the viscous shear layers with suff i
cient accuracy, the boundary lay ers on the hub,
shroud and blade surface, for both rotor and sta
tor , have been clustered. The value of 10
- 5
has
been adopted for w idth cells in boundary layers.
Noslip and adiabat ic w all conditions have
been imposed on solid w alls.
T he method of  dual t ime step! at a physical
time step of 1/ 30 of the rotor pitch has been adopt
ed to achieve a converging solution in t ime. To ac
celerate the converg ing process, mult igrid w ith
three levels and a maximum number of 300 cycle/
grid level has been used. To control the inner itera
t ions in dual t ime step, CFL number, the max i
mum number of inner iterat ions and convergence
criteria are set at 3, 50 and 10- 6, respect ively.
Other computat ional condit ions are listed in Table
2.
Table 2 Other computational conditions
Medium Water vapor
Mathematical Model T urbulentNavier Stokes
Modeling of turbulence Baldw inLomax model
Inlet :
Absolute total pressure/ ( Bar) 32
Absolute total temperature/ K 810
Radial velocity/ ( m/ s) 0
Pitch w ise velocity/ ( m/ s) 0
Out let :
Stat ic pressure ( radial equilibrium) 25. 6 Bar at radius= 0. 679m
Discretizat ion sch eme 4Stage Explicit RungeKut ta
Spat ial discret iz at ion U pw ind second order
Within the Reynoldsaveraged NS approx i
mation, the classical Baldw inLomax ( BL) alge
braic model has been selected for turbulence model
ing. The algebraic models have been ex tensively
used for thin, at tached shear layers at moderate
Mach numbers w ith very acceptable results, Cebeci
and Smith[ 4] . How ever, as soon as shockboundary
interact ion or separat ion of the boundary layer is
approached, not only the alg ebraic models but also
more sophist icated methods such as kmodels g ive
rise to poor predictions. Because of w orking in de
sign condit ions, these def iciencies have not been
observed in the flow f ield under discussion and
therefore it is allowed to use BL model, w hich is
also found more stable during our calculations than
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other models provided in the code. A discussion of
the range and limitations of BL model and a good
review of turbulence models can be found in Visbal
and Knight
[ 5]
, and Laksminarayana
[ 6]
, respect ive
ly.
In F ig . 2, the convergence history of calcula
t ion in terms of density residuals vs. cycles ( inner
iterations) is shown. T here are two peaks at 274
and 574 cycles. T hese are due to grid ref inement in
multig rid method which is set to a max imum num
ber of 300 cycles/ grid level. T he unsteady state
calculation is started at 2600 cycles and pract ically
converged after 15000 cycles.
Fig . 2  Conver gence histor y of density residuals
3  Loss of Energy in T ip Leakage Flow
Because of the existence a narrow gap between
rotor blade t ip and shroud, that part of f low which
leaks from pressure side to suct ion side experiences
high viscous stresses. So, the process of leakage
flow is highly irreversible and part ially dissipates
the mechanical energy of fluid into heat , w hich is
no longer recoverable. Another major aspect of
leakage flow, which is not discussed here, is it s
subsequent mixing w ith main flow which has
passed through the blade passage. T his process is
also accompanied w ith loss of energy but this time,
loss of energy points to that part of thermal energ y
w hich is capable of producing w ork but due to mix
ing process loses its potent ial. This process is the
subsequent effect of tip leakage f low .
Here, the emphasis has been put just on vis
cous ef fects and associated energy loss and the in
tention is to ident ify the reg ions of high viscous dis
sipation w ithin the rotor blade tip clearance. To do
this, the dissipat ion function has been used direct
ly,
 =  ekkeii + 2!eijeij
where
!: the first coeff icient of viscosity
 : the second coef ficient of viscosity
: energy dissipation
e ij : tensor of velocity gradient
T he Stokes# hypothesis,  = 2/ 3! has been
used, which allows the explicit calculation of the
dissipation funct ion. It is to be noted that in rotor,
e ij should be expressed in terms of relat ive veloci
t ies, because the rotat ion of the relat ive systems
has no effect on the internal forces w ithin the f luid
and therefore these internal forces cannot be inf lu
enced by solid body mot ion of a system of reference
with respect to the other.
4  Results and Discussions
T o provide a convenient representat ion of the
structure of t ip leakage flow and the associated en
ergy loss caused by viscous effects, blade to blade
dist ribut ion of energy loss as well as streamline pat
terns in close proximity of siroud and near the blade
tip for f ive different relat ive positions betw een rotor
and stator are show n in Figs. 3 and 4. These f ig
ures show that the relat ive posit ion between stator
and rotor has a st rong effect on the intensity and
dist ribut ion of energy loss caused by leakage flow.
In order to make dist inct ion betw een the regions
above the blade t ip and the regions inside the f low
passage, the radial v iew of the blade tip on the
shroud has been projected in Fig. 3. T he strong di
agnost ic ability of energy dissipat ion funct ion in
manifest ing the reg ions of high viscous st ress can
immediately be acknow ledged.
Near the shroud ( Fig. 3) , it can be seen that
the regions w ith highest energy loss are roughly lo
cated on f irst 1/ 4chord near the leading edge lean
ing to pressure side, and the regions w ith the low
est energy loss are located near the crow n of the
suct ion side and mainly inside the blade passage. It
can also be seen that the effects of leakage vortex
are not limited to the space w ithin the blade gap
and spread into the blade passage and main flow.
The traces of leakage vortex in the neighborhood of
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Fig . 3  Dissipation energ y and streamlines in close prox
imity of shroud at different values of  d%!
Fig . 4  Dissipation energy and streamlines above blade
tip at different v alues of  d%!
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rear parts of rotor suction side and after that are re
markable.
Near the rotor blade tip ( Fig. 4) , it can be
seen that the regions w ith highest energ y loss are
roughly located on second 1/ 2 chord near the t rail
ing edge leaning to suct ion side, but regions w ith
the lowest energy loss are st ill located near the
blade crown. Also, it can be seen that the loss of
energy in the main flow inside the blade passage,
theoret ically because of moderate viscous st resses, is
very low and even neg ligible compared w ith that of
near blade tip ( Fig. 4) .
In Fig. 5, the surfaceaveraged magnitude of
energy loss, based on blade t ip surface, is plotted
vs. the relat ive posit ion betw een rotor and stator,
d ( %) , in tw o cases, one for near the shroud and
another for near the blade tip. The parameter
 d%! is def ined as follow s:
d (%) = n / N  100
where: n= The current number of angular posit ion
of rotor, N = Total number of angular posit ions for
a rotor blade to rotate over one pitch of the stator.
In this calculat ion N is set to 30.
Fig . 5 T he sur faceaveraged magnitude of
ener gy loss vs d %
  In the f irst case, close proximity of shroud, it
can be seen that w hen the trailing edge of stator is
aligned w ith the leading edge of rotor No. 2 blade
( lower one in the figure) ( d = 0% ) , the loss of
energy has its max imum value ( 97  107 J/
( m
3∀s) ) in rotor No. 2 and has its minimum value
( 869  107 J/ ( m 3∀s) ) in rotor No. 1 ( upper one
in the figure) . There is a sim ilar situat ion but w ith
different values for the second case, that is, near
the blade t ip. T his f igure has several dist inct ive
features w hich are discussed as follow s:
A) It can be seen that in spite of the periodical
nature of individual curves for rotor blades No1
and No2, their averaged values remain constant at
88  107 J/ ( m3∀s) and 14  107 J/ ( m3∀s) near
the shroud and near the blade t ip, respectively.
B) It is not iceable that the energy loss near
the shroud is approximately six t imes greater than
the energ y loss near the blade tip. T his important
observat ion means that , in t ip clearance, the loss of
energy is mainly concentrated near the shroud. To
put this observation in a more suitable form, the
radial prof ile of energy loss along the distance from
blade t ip to shroud in one ax ial position is show n in
Fig. 6. The indices of a, b, c and d indicate pitch
F ig. 6  The ener gy loss vs. distance from blade tip to
shroud in one axial position
wise positions at pressure side, onethird of total
range to pressure side, onethird of total range to
suct ion side and suct ion side, respect ively. Fig6
shows the view of the space betw een the blade t ip
and shroud and from pressure side to suct ion side in
the axial direction. It is seen that at any pitch w ise
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posit ion, the regions w ith highest v iscous losses are
located at 30% of gap height far from the shroud
and the regions w ith low est v iscous losses are locat
ed at 10% to 70% of gap height far from the blade
tip. Also, it can be seen that by distancing f rom
pressure side ( curve a) and approaching to suct ion
side ( curve d ) , the maximum value of energ y loss
is increased but the m inimum value remains un
changed through all. So, it leads to the conclusion
that in tip leakage flow , the reg ions with high vis
cous effects are mainly concentrated near the
shroud, inclining to suct ion side.
C) It show s that the maximum values of the
surface averaged energy loss function for rotors No.
1 and No. 2 have not the same value. The differ
ence betw een tw o values is considerable near the
shroud ( about 10%) . T o provide a clear explana
tion on this behav ior, refer to F ig. 7. In this f ig
ure, the averaged energy loss at the interface plane
between rotor and stator along two lines, one f rom
suct ion side ( point N ) to midpitch ( point O ) and
Fig . 7  The averaged energy loss at the interface plane
between rotor and stator along tw o segments,
one from suction side ( po int N ) to midpitch
( point O ) and another from O to pressur e side
( point M ) v s d% .
another f rom O to pressure side( point M ) has been
draw n versus the relat ive posit ions between rotor
and stator. In order to take into account the vis
cous ef fects produced inside the stator and mov ing
into rotor blade gaps, these lines are draw n in the
shroud v icinity ( 10% of the blade height near the
shroud) . Also, to reflect the integ ral inf luence of
viscous effects in the interface plane at any relat ive
posit ion betw een rotor and stator, the energy loss
has been surfaceaveraged in two sections, one
from suction side to m idpitch and from line NO
to shroud and another from pressure side to mid
pitch and from line MO to shroud. Now, it is
seen that the averaged energy losses in tw o sect ions
are not uniform and are alw ays greater for the first
half of the interface plane near the suct ion side than
the second half near the pressure side. This means
that the viscous effects from stator af ter being con
vected through the interface plane and gaining the
rotat ional speed of rotor flow f ield, preserve their
unequal distribut ion and synchronously impinge a
gainst the rotor blades# tip. T herefore, dif ferent
rotor blades are subjected to viscous effects w ith
different intensit ies coming f rom upstream ( dow n
st ream of stator ) . Now one natural quest ion that
can be immediately raised here is w hether it is pos
sible to design and implement nonuniform rotor
blades w ith dif ferent geometric and aerodynamic
loads to minimize the energy loss of t ip leakage
flow . As an example, in the present case that the
rat io betw een rotor blades to stator blades is 2∃1,
tw o sets of rotor blades can be used and arranged in
an alternat ing order. Any w ay , this is an open
quest ion w ait ing for further investigat ions.
In leakage flow, during the process of turning
around the blade from pressure side to suction side,
the f luid acquires a posit ive radial component of ve
locity in pressure side and a negat ive radial compo
nent in suct ion side. The impact of positive compo
nent in pressure side on shroud is similar to the im
pact of a free jet on a f lat plate and can lead to cre
ation of a source line w hich, if radially looked up
on, is viewed as a point. Same kind of reasoning is
applied to negat ive radial component of velocity in
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suct ion side w hich w ill lead to creat ion of a sink
point. This phenomenon can be seen in st reamline
pat terns show n around the low er rotor blades in
Fig. 3. T he close exam inat ion of the Fig. 3 and
comparing w ith Fig . 4 show that near the shroud
there ex ists a pair of source and sink accompanied
w ith two saddle points, one in f ront of the source
and the other behind the sink adjacent to shroud.
T he relat ive strengths of the source and sink, and
the potent ial flow are the determining factors of the
magnitude of mass flow rate of leakage flow.
5  Conclusions
T he strong diagnost ic ability of energy dissipa
t ion function in manifesting the regions of high vis
cous st ress is put forw ard. It has been found that in
tip leakage flow , the regions w ith high viscous ef
fects are mainly concentrated near the shroud and
inclining to suction side. It is show n that on a t ime
averaged basis, different rotor blades are subjected
to dissim ilar distribut ion of viscous. Near the
shroud, it is show n that the process of leakage f low
turning around the blade creates a source point in
pressure side and a sink point in suct ion side.
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